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Question: 1 
   
Your customer creates a new assessment, but notices that it’s not appearing in their engagement 
projects. What additional step should they take? 
 
A. Update the risk control definitions file. 
B. Add a question to the business details questionnaire. 
C. Update the Engagement Attribute Mappings file. 
D. Add the assessment to the supplier risk engagement project template. 
 

Answer: D     
 

Question: 2 
   
Your customer wants to implement governance checks on suppliers based on their internal control 
policies. Which SAP Ariba solution do you recommend? 
 
A. SAP Ariba Supplier Lifecycle and Performance 
B. SAP Ariba Supplier Risk 
C. SAP Ariba Supply Chain Collaboration 
D. SAP Ariba Supplier Information and Performance Management 
 

Answer: B     
 

Question: 3 
   
Which is a benefit of using SAP Ariba Supplier Risk? 
 
A. Category and region-specific qualification and segmentation. 
B. Maintain key performance indicators for suppliers. 
C. Additional approvals in Contract Workspaces with suppliers categorized as high risk. 
D. Automatic adverse media monitoring from multiple news sources. 
 

Answer: A,D     
 
Reference: 
https://saplearninghub.plateau.com/icontent_e/CUSTOM_eu/sap/self-
managed/elearning/AR340e_EN_Col2102/index.html#slide!SL_E80869FB04937F93 



 

Question: 4 
   
You applied an update to the Team Member Rules file in a Supplier Performance Management project 
template and published. However, the project you created two weeks ago does NOT reflect this updated 
file. Why is this the case? 
 
A. The template upgrade option was disabled. 
B. The field labels in the file are incorrect. 
C. A user must edit the project and accept the changes. 
D. A deactivated template was used for the project. 
 

Answer: A     
 
Reference: 
https://saplearninghub.plateau.com/icontent_e/CUSTOM_eu/sap/self-
managed/elearning/AR711e_EN_Col2011/index.html#slide!SL_B4FBA10ABE4446A1 
 

Question: 5 
   
When using the template upgrade feature for Supplier Management projects, which conditions must be 
met? Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question. 
 
A. The supplier has at least one qualification. 
B. The supplier organization is active. 
C. None of the project’s tasks have started or all of the project’s tasks have completed. 
D. Updates to project questionnaires pass a system significance check. 
 

Answer: B,C     
 
Reference: 
https://saplearninghub.plateau.com/icontent_e/CUSTOM_eu/sap/self-
managed/elearning/AR740e_EN_Col2102/index.html#slide!SL_315467F96F7C28A3 
 

Question: 6 
   
You are creating a new Supplier Performance Management project template from scratch. Which 
elements does SAP Ariba support on the Documents tab? Note: There are 2 correct answers to this 
question. 
 
A. Microsoft Word file 
B. Analytical report 



C. Folder 
D. Recurring phase 
 

Answer: B,C     
 

Question: 7 
   
On which elements of the engagement is the Residual Risk field in the engagement summary based? 
 
A. Grades submitted on risk assessment questionnaires 
B. Answers to the inherent risk screening questionnaire     
C. Issues created during the engagement request process 
D. Controls triggered during the engagement request process 
 

Answer: C 
 
Reference: 
https://saplearninghub.plateau.com/icontent_e/CUSTOM_eu/sap/self-
managed/elearning/AR340e_EN_Col2102/index.html#slide!SL_AD557B147540D49C 
 

Question: 8 
   
Which data source is mapped to the KPI to send quantitative data scores to a scorecard? 
 
A. Report 
B. Contract Workspace 
C. Event 
D. Supplier Request 
 

Answer: C     
 
Reference: 
https://help.sap.com/viewer/605fe6c015834314b3acaee8bbd7f699/cloud/en-
US/7d5e3f7071ea1014ad3dbdaa3b5a5c88.html?q=quantitative# 
 

Question: 9 
   
You configure the supplier database field mappings and want confirmation that a field has been mapped 
correctly. What action would you take to validate field mapping entries? 
 
A. Enable synching between SAP ERP and SAP Ariba. 
B. Select the answer type. 



C. Click the Apply Field Restrictions button. 
D. Enter a value for validation pattern. 
 

Answer: A     
 

Question: 10 
   
You configure a template to appear for region: Germany and commodities: homeopathic practice or 
medical practice. How can you create a visibility condition to achieve this result? 
 
A. Create a field match for region and apply the IS EQUAL TO operator for Germany. Apply a 
subcondition with the ALL OF operator with commodity IS EQUAL to homeopathic practice and 
commodity IS EQUAL TO medical practice. 
B. Create a field match for region and apply the IS EQUAL TO operator for Germany. Apply subcondition 
with the ALL OF operator with commodity IS IN LIST homeopathic practice and commodity IS IN LIST 
medical practice. 
C. Create a field match for region is equal to Germany. Apply a subcondition with the ANY OF operator 
with commodity IS EQUAL to homeopathic practice and commodity IS EQUAL TO medical practice. 
D. Create a field match for region and apply the IS EQUAL TO operator for Germany. Apply a 
subcondition with the NONE OF operator with commodity IS EQUAL to homeopathic practice and 
commodity IS EQUAL TO medical practice. 
 

Answer: A     
 


